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UK LINGUISTICS OLYMPIAD
ROUND ONE, FOUNDATION LEVEL, February 2014
Write all your answers on the special 'answer' sheet, not on these pages.

What time is it in Tallinn? (5 marks)

1.

Tallinn is the capital of Estonia, where about 1 million people speak Estonian, a nonIndo-European language closely related to Finnish.
The following expressions show how to tell the time in Estonian:

Kell on üks 'It's 1:00'

Pool neli '3:30'

Kell on kaks 'It's 2:00'

Kolmveerand üksteist '10:45'

Veerand kaks '1:15'

Viis minutit üks läbi '1:05'

Here are some numbers in English and Estonian:
6 kuus 7 seitse 8 kaheksa 9 üheksa 10 kümme
Q1.1. Translate the following times into Estonian:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

8:45
4:15
11:30
7:05
12:30

Q1.2 Translate the following Estonian words into digital times:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Kakskümmend viis minutit üheksa läbi
Veerand neli
Pool kolm
Kolmveerand kaksteist
Kolmkümmend viis minutit kuus läbi
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2.

Maori Loanwords (5 marks)

The Maori language, or “te reo Maori”, is the language of the Maori, the indigenous
people of New Zealand. It is one of the official languages of New Zealand, along with
English and New Zealand Sign Language.
Over several centuries Maori has borrowed many English words. These words
are often adapted to better fit the sounds of the Maori language. Below are 20 Maori
words that have been adapted from English words, together with pictures of some
everyday objects.
Notes:
• A vowel with a line over it is long.
• New Zealand English does not pronounce the 'r' in words like four
• One of these words is borrowed from a non-British version of English.
Q2.1. Match each word below to the picture that illustrates it.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

hāma
hāpa
hū
hūtu
iniki

māti
paipa
piriti
pūnu
pūtu

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

raina
taraka
terewhono
tiā
tiaka

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

tīhi
tūru
wāna
whurutu
wūru

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

I.

J.

K.

L.

M.

N.

O.

P.

Q.

R.

S.

T.
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Q2.2. Many English loanwords in Maori deal with introduced Western professions
and government positions. To what English words do the following Maori words
correspond?
a. hekeretari b. pirinihehe c. pirihimana d. tiati
Q2.3. What countries are these?
a. Iharaira b. Kiupa c. Peina d. Tiamani

e. Tiapana

Q2.4. For each of these English words, predict what the Maori form would be:
a. beef b. bull c. cart
d. clock
e. lease f. meat
g. seal h. street i. time j. watch

3.

Mokilese (10 marks)

Mokilese is spoken by about 500 people on the atoll of Mokil, in the Pacific state of
Micronesia.
Each example below contains a number, a noun ('dog', 'pencil', and so on) and
one of three different types of 'classifier'. Classifiers are used to classify objects
(things, people and so on) according to criteria that the language's speakers consider
important (in much the same way that English uses who and what to distinguish
humans from everything else).
doahk
jilmen
pinjel
jilpas
peipa jilkij
suhkoa
jilpas
woi jilmen
woal
jilmen
alek jilpas
pilawa
jilkij
aji jilpas
wija jilkij
jeri jilmen

‘three dogs’
‘three
pencils’
‘three pieces
of paper’
‘three trees’
‘three
turtles’
‘three men’
‘three reeds’
‘three slices
of bread’
‘three
chopsticks’
‘three blocks
of land’
‘three
children’

doahk
pahmen
pinjel
pahpas
peipa
pahkij
suhkoa
pahpas
woi
pahmen
woal
pahmen
alek pahpas
pilawa
pahkij
aji pahpas

‘four dogs’
‘four
pencils’
‘four pieces
of paper’
‘four trees’
‘four turtles’
‘four men’

‘four reeds’
‘four slices
of bread’
‘four
chopsticks’
wija pahkij ‘four blocks
of land’
jeri pahmen ‘four
children’

Q3.1. First identify the words or word-parts that mean
a. ‘three’
b. ‘four’
c. ‘five’

doahk
limmen
pinjel
limpas
peipa
limkij
suhkoa
limpas
woi
limmen
woal
limmen
alek limpas
pilawa
limkij
aji limpas
wija limkij
jeri limmen

‘five dogs'
‘five
pencils’
‘five pieces
of paper’
‘five trees’
‘five turtles’
‘five men’
‘five reeds’
‘five slices
of bread’
‘five
chopsticks’
‘five blocks
of land’
‘five
children’
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Q3.2. List (in any order) the three classifiers, and their meanings (i.e. the way in
which they classify objects).
Q3.3. List the order in which the number, the noun, and the classifier appear in each
example. Use the abbreviations ‘NUMB’ for number, ‘N’ for noun, and ‘CL’ for
classifier. If any of these is always part of the same word as the next one, write '+'
after it.

4.

Running speech (10 marks)

The modern International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) dates back to 1888, when the
International Phonetic Association created a phonetic alphabet designed so that it
would apply in the same way to all languages.
The examples in 1-20 below use the IPA to transcribe short (and rather
ordinary) utterances in English as they might sometimes be produced in running
speech. In these examples the speaker has a Southern Standard British accent, but the
accent itself is not relevant to the task.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

[ hiseɡɡʊdiːvnɪŋtuːmi]
[ aɪwʊɡɡəʊ]
[ aɪwʊd̪ θɪŋksəʊ]
[ ɪtwəzəɡʊbmɔːnɪŋtəɡəʊ]
[ aɪsɔːwʌmbaɪk]
[ aɪwʊdəvθɔːtsəʊ]
[ aɪwʊdntel]
[ aɪlʌvkeɪkəmbɹed]
[ aɪkɑːŋkɡəʊ]
[ ɔːlɡʊd̪ θɪŋzkʌmtuənend]
[ ɪtwʊɡkʌmtuənend]
[ hihədwʌn̪ θɔːtəʊnli]
[ aɪpʊ t̪ ðəbɹedɪn̪ ðəbɹebbɪn]
[ hisɔːwʌŋkɑːðeə]
[ aɪkɑːn̪ θɪŋkwaɪ]
[ ðəsekəndaɪsɔːðəmðeə]
[ aɪkɑːmbaɪkeɪkðeə]
[ aɪlʌvmɪŋkkeɪkəndekstɹəstɹɒŋmɪns]
[ aɪlʌvbɹedntəʊst]
[ hisɔːðəsekəmbaɪk]

You'll notice the following features of these transcriptions:
• The square brackets indicate that the symbols are part of IPA, not ordinary
spellings.
• They don't show boundaries between words.
• They show pronunciation, rather than spelling. For example, the [θ] symbol
represents the sound at the beginning of the word thin, which is written in
normal spelling with the letter sequence ‘th’.
• IPA symbols may distinguish more sounds than ordinary spelling does. For
instance, the three symbols [n] [n̪ ] and [ŋ] represent three different sounds.
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The differences may not be very great, however, and you may not be used to
thinking of them as different sounds.
Sometimes the way we pronounce words in running (normal) speech is
different from the way we produce them on their own. For example, although the
word good is normally pronounced [ɡʊd], in utterance 4 it is pronounced [ɡʊb] and in
utterance 10 [ɡʊd̪ ]. The changes which may happen are not random, but are
determined by the nature of the sound and its context.
Q4.1. Utterances 6 and 8 include the words would and bread respectively. Give the
transcriptions of these two words as they appear in these two utterances.
Q4.2. Find three other examples of bread and four other examples of would. Give
their transcriptions followed by the utterance numbers; for instance, for the word
[ɡʊb] in utterance 4, you would write:
[ɡʊb] (4)
Q4.3. The word one is pronounced by this speaker as [wʌn] when said on its own.
Find the three examples of this word in the data above and give the transcriptions and
utterance numbers as in Q4.2.
Q4.4. The following words appear at least twice in the data above:
a. second
b. mint (or mints)
c. can’t
d. and
Find two instances of each of these words and identify them as in Q4.2.
For each word, also transcribe the word as it would be said by this speaker on its own.
Q4.5. What do you think the following two phrases are? Write them in ordinary
spelling.
a. [ bɹebmbʌtə ]
b. [ aɪwʊɡŋkeə ]
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5.

Turkish (15 marks)

Turkish is spoken by about 63 million people, of whom most live in Turkey but about
100,000 live in the UK. It is a non-Indoeuropean language, so it is unrelated to
English but related to languages of Central Asia such as Azeri and Uzbek..
Turkish words are built up by adding one or more endings to a root word; the
vowels in most word endings vary depending on the vowels in the root word ("vowel
harmony"), as you will see in the following examples. Here are some sentences in
Turkish, with their English translations.
Notes
• The Turkish letters "ş", "ç" and "ı" are pronounced like English "sh", "ch" and
the "a" in "above".
• The letters i and ı represent different vowels.
• The letter "ğ" is usually silent (like the "gh" in "although").
• Square brackets [ ] enclose English words that are not directly translated.
1. Arkadaşlarım şehirde mutlu
2. Baban İstanbul'u seviyor mu?
3. Fakirler Van'dan İstanbul'a gelmek
istiyor
4. İstanbul en büyük şehir
5. Eve geliyorlar
6. Babam "Merhaba! Gel, arkadaşımız
ol", diyor
7. Evimizde büyük pencereler var
8. Pencereden atlıyoruz
9. Ev almak mı istiyorsun?

My friends [are] happy in [the] city.
Does your father like Istanbul?
Poor [people] want to come from [the
city of] Van to Istanbul.
Istanbul [is the] biggest city.
They come home.
My father says "Hello! Come [and] be
our friend".
There are big windows in our house.
We jump from [the] window.
Do you want to buy [a] house?

Q5.1. How would you translate the following into English?
a. Baban mutlu mu?
b. "Şehrimize gel" diyoruz.
c. Arkadaşım doktor olmak istiyor.
d. Fakir evimi seviyorlar mı?
e. İstanbul'dan mı geliyorsun?
Q5.2. The following examples introduce a new pattern. What do you think these
examples mean?
a. Geldiğimde "merhaba" diyorlar.
b. Baban geldiğimizden mutlu mu?
c. Fakir olduğunu diyorlar.
d. Aldığın ev büyük mü?
e. En mutlu olduğum şehir, Van.
f. Fakir olduğumuz halde mutluyuz.

